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1but tony knowledge nothing froze. -
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Dr. P. P. RitterTe in Salisbury,
Pa., onFriday andilte May 20 and
21st. 1 Hewill be prepared to doall
kinds of dental work. Teeth extracted
ithe nin, ‘by use of Ondontunder.

ny’s hotel.

ORRFREE to my customers.
Cull and see samples and get particulars.
i Geo. K. WALKER.

Judgment Notes for sale at THe STAR
office. ~

Buy vour Fertilizers of J.T: Shiney.
+

 

BEATTY'S PIANOS AND ORGANS,

Hon. Daniel F. Beatty, the great Organ and
Piano {i er, is flding and shippi
more Organs and Pianos than ever. In 1870 Mr.
Beatty left home a penniless plow-boy, and by
his indomitable will he has worked his way up
80 asto sell so far, nearly 100,000 of Beatty's Or-
gansandPianos since 1870. Nothing seems to
dishearten him; obstacleslaid in his wav, that
would have wrecked any ordinary man forever,
he tnrns to an advertisement sud comes out of it
brighter than ever. His instruments, as is well
known, are very popular and are to be found in
all parts of the world. We are informed that
during the next ten years he intends to sell
200.000 more of his make. that means a business
of $20,000.000 if we average them at $100 each.
1t is already the largest business of the kind.in
existence—Send to Daniel F. Beatty, Washing-
ton, New Jersey, for Catalogue.

 

J. T. Shipley just received a carload
of Buggies. if.

Try a sack of Reitz’s Old Gold Flour.
It is the best in the Salisbury market. tf.

‘Buy your Farm Wagons, Grain Drills.
Hay Rakes, Mowers and Binders of 1. T.
Shipley. tf.

Tar STAR has several very fine organs,
pianos and sewing machines for sale, tak-
en in exchange for advertising, thatcan
he bought dirt cheap.

H. A. Reitz’s Old Gold Flour is the
Queen of the Bakery, awd don’t you for-
get it tf.

   

U. 8. Flag Envelopes for sale at Tag
STAR office. Everybody is delighted
with them. Sent post-paidio any address
for 20 cents per pack of 25. Call and
see them.

Reitz's Old Gold Flour takes the joad,
Try it and beconvinced.

 

Tue STAR can get you almost any
kind of a sewing machine, organ or pi-
anoin the market fora great deal less
money than any other dealer in the coun-
ty will gell you the same goods for. We
are in u position to get you some of these
goods for Igss than wholesalg price, and
We cnn prove it-to you. Ges other peo-
ple’s prices and then call and see how
bad we can beat them all,

FOR SALE! 10 hend of very fine
horses, from 5 to 8 years old, perfectly
sound. good workers and good drivers.
Two very fine Brood Mares, also two
good Mules. Call on or address Thomas
Williams, Elk Lick, Pa. 8-5

Just received at ‘THE STAR office, in ex-
change for advertising, & most elegant
5-drawer. mahogany-finished Davis sew-
ing machine, We can sell this elegant
machinesocheap that it will make your
hend swima. Call and see it, for there is
wn bargain: of a Lfetime in it. The first
person that comes along with the “stuffy”
£e1s it.

 

Coin Envelopes for sale at THe STAR
offiee. Jost the thing for Sunday schools
andohwrches.

Fancy colored Tissue Paperfor sale at
Taw STAR office. Just the thing for la-
dies’ fancy work.
El

Old papers for sale at this office at 25
cents a hundred or 5 cents per dozen.
They make good wrapping paper. also
good cartridge paper for the miners.
They are also cood to put under carpet,
on pantry shelves, ete.

Induce your friends to subscribe for
ThE STAR.

CORRESPONDENCE,
The County Capital,

+0ld Sol” seems slow in warming into
Jife Dgme Nawre’s mantle of green.
The coming term of Court promises to

he a very sensational one.
Gen. Seigel Miller receives all callers

at the County Jail with such cordial and

pleasant frankness that at once makes

‘themfeel kindly towards him.

The Somerset house, under the efticient
management of Ex-Sheriff Kyle, has
brightened up wonderfully and is 8 sonrece

of satisfaction to onr Somerset people.

Why is Berlin like a Century plant?
Ans.—Becange it blooms once in a hun:
dred years, Look out for the blossom.

Mrs. James Snyder leaves this week to
join her husband at Minneapolis, Minn.

JI. ©. Lowry, Egq., has taken possession

of his new law office, in Gen. Coffroth’s

new building, and now has one of the
handsomest offices in town, It is lighted

by gas and heated by means of a furnace.
Our officers make many trips in search

of Pritte and Brown, but as yet have not

succeeded in capturing them.

May 10th, 1892.

 

 

 

State Line, ; ;

Cherry and peach trees are in full

bloom, which will also soon be the case

withapple trees.
People are now busy getting their corn

| ground ready. Some are going to plant

this week,
Wehad a heavy frost, Sunday Bight,

8.8. Miller sold three steers to U. D.
Yoder. U. D. knows what be ls doing,

Miller.
| father-in-law,Daniel Yoder, of the same

1 vince. y

  

  
1 Pa.is erevisitingher aunt, Mrs. 8. J.

ympanied by her

|

schools the religion to which: ‘they ad-}’8h

  
  

  

The youngsters indulged in some sing:

ing. at 8. D. Yoder’s, Sunday night.

Sheep-shearing will soon be on hand.
| Now lookout to hear who has the best

flock of sheep.
Ben Beachy returned home on Satur-

day. He had been in Ohio, with his son,

for some time.
J. 8; Miller has set ont a lot of peach

trees, this spring. He has gone into the
fruit business on a large scale. Hg must
have about seven or eight acres planted
in fruit. JANUS.

May 10th. 1892.

 

Grantsville.

Rain today.
Ward Beachy caught a trout a few

days ago ‘that was 17 inches long and
weighed 28 pounds. Beat that, if you

can, boys.

J. B. Hershberger has moved onto the

Stone House farm.
John Otto died last Saturday at 5

o'clock and was buried on Sunday at3

P. M.. He was a fine young man.
Henry Schramm is a boss fisherman.

He sold three tish for $1, one day last

week. |
May 10th, 1892.

  

southampon. .

The weather is decidedly cool at this
writing and indications are for a frost.
The farmers are about done sowing

oats and are making preparation to plant

corn.
Soon we will hear the shrill noise of

the steam whistle of Mr. Evang’ sawmill,
which is situated in the Rush Run valley.
John Elerick, fireman on one of the

helpers from Hyndman to Sand Patch,
met with guite anaccident, near Wil:
lias Station, which resulted in broken

bones,

The prospects for fruit isvery promis-
ing in this section of country.

Mr. Jacob Emerick feels somewhat

lonesome since his cook has ‘left.
Mr. Will Hosselrode has bought a hug-

gy. There must be some attraction some:

where.

Mrs. John Martz is at presents visiting
relatives and friends ot Bowmans Station
and vicinity. "PriMA DONNA.

May 9th, 1892.

 

 
Grantsville, Md.

on J. Otto died lust Sunday evening
from the effects of typhoid fever. The
remains were interred in the cemetery on

the farm of the father of the decea ed,

on Monday. Funeral services were held
in the Casselman Mennonite meeting-
house. The deceased was highly es-
teemed and was a member of the Mennon

ite church.

months and 14 days.
Clarence. son of C. P. Miller, has been

ease, which is very painful.

The wedding of Samuel Kretchman,

lenberg, of this place,

bride’s parents We wish them a happy

and prosperous future.

mons “Little Meadows”
he has heen engaged as manager.

what is known as

and weighed 4 pounds and 10 ounces.

Who céan bent this?

keep his stock of farm implements, &c.

in his items that Mahlon Miller
boy, ovver his name is Annie.” Mr.

ler was so well pleased, evidently,

he subscrshed for THE STAR.
Hon.

City. Maryland, on Friday last.

Our Normal school is progressing fine.

ing.

teachers or prospective teacher s;

teachers, or well educated.

to Norfolk, Virginia.

trees have donned their suits of blossoms.

May 11th, 1892. SATELLITE.

 

  
“CHRISTIANEDUCATION.”

 

J.B. Livengood in Ontario Observer,

of Rev. Mr. Chase's sermon last Sunday
evening in the Methodist church,

reverend gentleman’s remarks were sa nd-

sermon is deemed justifiable and perti-
nent. Especially. since he defied a refu-

tation of his arguments is criticism in

place.

Mr. Chase Mveighdd most vehemently
against the system of education in vogue
in our public schools, on the gronnd that
ilies Purely secular; and it was most pain-

"| fl to listen to the abuses which were
heaped upon this the grandest and most

| ‘beneficent of all our American institu-
‘tions. He argues that ‘‘this is a Chris-
tian Jand, the great majority. of the peo-
‘ple is composed of Cliristians, and why a8 he wearsa red 8 irt.

Mrs. oder, of Mifflin Co.

 

shall notthe majority have the right to
 

His age was 206 years, 8

ill for over three weeks, with a hip dis-

of St. Paul, Pa., and Miss Lizzie Muh-
took place on

Tuerdav afternoon, atthe residence of the

J. 8. Hershberger has moved on the fa-
farm, of which

Ward Beachy recently caught a trout
in the Casselman river, south of town, in

Stillwater,” which
was 17 inches in length, 4 inches in width,

J. C. Shaw has erected a shed to the

rear of his store building in which to

Last winter ‘‘Algernon,” THE STAR
correspondent of this place. mentioned

“has a

Mill-
that

T. H. Bittinger returned from
the Republican convention at Frederick

ly under the management of Prof. Brown-
The number of students is steadily

increasing. The students are nearly all
no

small pupils are admitted, therefore it is

well adapted tor the higher education

and training of those wishing to become

J. 8. and Gus Broadwater returned,

last Thuraday evening, from their trip

Apple, peach, plum, cherry and pear

*Christian Education” was the subject

The

verse to the trend of our nineteenth-cen-
tury civilization and the popular senti-
ments of the day, that a criticism of his

teach to their children in the public

here?” This was emphasized as an es-

is obvions to the one who is least learned
in the science of jurisprudence.
The opponents “of religions:instruction

in the public schools are notneuessarily
hostile to Christianity. The perplexing
question is, if religion be taught in the
public schools, what brand of the article
are our public servants to dispense? Is
it to be Protestantism or Catholicism;
Methodism, Baptism, Calvaniam or ene
of the other thousand and vne isms? We
also have a large. number ‘of intelligent
and patriotic citizens of the Jewish pro-
fession and infidel persuasions who have
rights under the American constitution

that must be regarded. Shall we assume
to force these people to submit to having

their children educated in Christianity?
Did Jesus Christ himself ever counte-
nance coercion in the establishment of
his doctrines? Let the hard-hearted oli
garchs of inhospitable Russia promote

the causé of Christ by intolerance and

coercion, bat in this enlightened land let
ns trust to morad suasion, and, above all,

let us continue to deserve the name of
‘freeAmerica.”
Religions instruction in the public

schools would be equivalent -to an estab-

lished religion. which would be a viola-
tion of the constitution of the United

States, and wonld tend to break up the
harmonious relations. now existing be.
tween the different religions denomina-

tions. in this country. The constitution
says, ‘Congress shall make no law re

specting an establishment of religion, or
prohibiting the free exercise thereof.”
The government rightly assumes that

every man has the right to choose any
brand of religion that suits his peculiar

spirithial needs, and that he may instruct
hie offsprings according to his religions
views. under his own roof or in the

schools established and maintained hy
his denomination, but that the public

schools shall be a neutral ground, where
the children of all shall receive alike the

rudiments of a practical education. The

public schools. as conducted at present.

have a most potent influence Tor good

Their tendéncy is to sreate liberal-mind:

edness and break up the factional’ preju-
dices which otherwise would he most

‘baleful to the social condition of or

heterogeneous population.
For several centuries this country was

the refuge of people who were persecuted

views, and it was this complexity, of re-
ligious opinions that called into existence.
the secular public schools. The Puritans
of New England. the Quakers of Penn-
sylvania, the Catholics of Maryland, the

Episcopalians of Virginia and the Metho:

dists of the south came to realize early

in colonial days that theestablishment

of ‘harmonious relations - wag. necessary

for their very existence. or, in pariance,

it was a mutual standoff: and today the

tolerance of our ancestors is the ¢lannikh

coherence and social relations of thedif:
ferent sects.

Among other absurd things, Mr. Chase

said: “The works of Byron and Burns
should certainly be discarded from our

tables.” Burns, ‘the poet who lived in

closest communion with natnre; Byron,
one of the most scholarly and philosophi-

cul of poets——their works to be discarded!
Certain parts of these books ought 1o be
expunged for the sake of youthful readers;

but a juvenile edition of the Bible. with
about two-thirds of the old testament ex:

punged. would also be to the preserva-
tion of youthful innocence.

Mr. Chase denounces poets in general

and social reformers as heretics. Investi-

gation would doubtless sustain his posi-
tion, but as regards the fact I liave noth-
ing to say.

status of the country and relate of the
good old pious days of his ehildhood in

New England, makes one think that his

whosaid to his hoy: **Mv son, if you
go to Bunday school and church this

morning, prayer meeting this afternoon,

class meeting and church tonight, I will

let you visit your grandmother's grave

tomorrow.”

Mr. Chase's theology isa century be:
hind the times. He might have been a

model of Christian ‘manhood,
diligence had he lived under the: “bhlne-
law” regime, but the blackerape sancti:
moniousness and straightjacket piety’ of

the New England Puritans is not the de-

sideratum of our day, The religion ‘of

the Puritans reflected all the stern and
cheerless features of their cold, rocky,

sterile New England home. The theonlo-
gy whichis to meet with popular appro-
bation ut this age must acquiesée more to
the progressive spirit of the times.

Doubtlbss, at a certain age of the world,
nothing but thie fear of eternal torment

could have Indiieed man to do justice to
his fellow man; but today heijsa being

of finer sensibilities, possessing a keener
appreciation of justice and a knowledge
of the philosophy of right. and the relig-

fon of his ultimate adoption shall be

more beautiful, lovely and logical than

any of the popular creeds extant.

THE RACKET STORE,
Joe Dively Stand, Salisbury, Pa..

is headquarters for all kinds of Notions, Novel-
ties, Tinware, Queensware, Glassware, Toys and
"useful Household Articles of all kinds. many of
which can not be obtained at any other kindof a
store. *'

Come and examine my stock; you will find that

 

 

pecially strong argnment; butits fallacy |

in Europe on account of their refigions #

only thing discernable of the religious fn- |.

To hear Mr. Chase deplore the religious |.

model of a religious natufe is the man’

zeal and

EVERY FARMER
SHOULD GEOsOF THE |

 

A man and boy
fence aaday, atan jridyi)cost of less than
B50 centsper rod.
¥ilhdasastrongfence and stoplarge or

The Price 1s ‘within the reach of every

Write for circulars and full information to

The Jofnstown Fence Machine Go., L't'q
P.0.Box 281,Jonnstown, Pa.
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‘The BandY is

the result of
{twelve years’
experiencein

the manufac-

ture of Wind

Engines, and containsall thet

features of a first-class’ en

gine: Send for description

landprices.  Masvricronep ay

BARLOW & YOUMANS
4  GALESBURG, MICH.   

 

WEPAY FREIGHT
If you do not kee

e think you hep it. |
It hin everybody.
It 1s an Aonest piano.
Itis the WING Piano,

You havea reference for
some other make. Still you are a
reaso open toning:
a

uestion is too important to
The38 without duePaks
be of satisfaction or. of regret
come with a piano. Does it wear
well? The WING Piano does.
“Look beforeyou leap.”
Whatever piano you buy, there

are piano secrets you ought to know.
Ourfree book tells them. Send a
postal card for it. It ay help you
torra different We take
that risk. . We tell you the
nearest dealer where you can see a
WING Piano. It is worth Zookin
2f. So is the price. WING %
SON, 245 Broadway, New York.

 

 

 

 

 

just received a fine assortment

of Spring Goods and is now

prepared to meet one and all

with bargains.

Men's Shirts, Moleskin and Domet.....45 and 50¢

Gents’ Dress Bows eli silk................. ....800

8ilk-embroidered Suspenders. .... .....15 and 80c

Diamond Studs

Ladies’ HOS@ ....c.cuiavias fouibes 5, 10, 15 and 250

 

Boys’ Knee Pants, Heavy Satinette.. vesass 25+400

Large LinenTowels.aI|

Table on Cloth, peryard., ............ ; oe vaneBe

Violin and Banjo Strings..... eres savers ..10¢

FINE LACES AND RUCHING. COoM-

OUTFITS.

Statler Block,  it is made up of good; ‘clean: goods, Prices very
low. M. J. GLOTFELTY.

WL. BARCHUS, Salisbury, Pa.

“BILLY, THE BAKER,”

PLETE FISHINGAAND BASE BALL

  ! Read, Ponder, Reflect andAt,

Act Quickly. Come and’

whether .yow can’t buy goods cheaper here than

elsewhere in the county.

 

carry in stock the finest iin town. -Do you need a pair Bro-
gans? I have the best and cheapest in town. Does your
wife need a fine dress? It can be bought here very low.
You useGroceries, do you? Call; I will be pleasedto sub-

mit my prices. I keep afull line of such goods.as belong to
a first-class general merchandise store. he

Clothing,MEN'SCLOTHING!
1 desire to closeoutmy stock of Men's clothing. Great

bargains are offered“in Suits, Overcoats and Pantaloons.

“The early bird catches the worm.” i
I would announce to my patrons and prospective patrons

that I continually keepon hand a full line ofthe Celebrated.
Walker Boots andShoes. I also carrya lire of the Fam-
ous Sweet, Orr & Co. Goods, Pants, Overalls, Blouses,
Shirts, etc. Thanking you for past favors, and solicitinga
continuance of same, 1 remain very respectfully

 

BUSINESS Established In 1857]
Jer. J. Livengood & Son,

~MANUFACTURERS OF—

»
AeIbAL)—; etons, Spring Wa Ons,Be pring Wag

Sleighs, Ftc.
Any kind of a vehicle bulit to order, on short notice and at rock bottom prices.
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. We also do general blacksmithing. Bring in

 

drive your|faded and weather-worn vehicles, when youcan have them painted at a small cost.

youfor past patronage, and soliciting a continufince of the same, we are very respectfully ’

Jer. 3 Livengood & Son, Salisbury, Elk Lick P. O., Pa.

AFREEPASS

 

ike ; { ‘ ~~ 9 Se

0 the orld’s Fair!. : ®

The only considerationis that you buy your goods at L. Morrell's Mammoth Furniture rooms,
where yon will find a well selected stock of all kinds of Furniture, Carpet Sweepers, Window
Shades, Wall Paper and border of all descriptions, Queensware, ‘Glassware and everything per.
taining to a first-class Furniture and House Fnrnishing Store, All Furnjture Home made and
guaranteed No, 1. You will also find ove of the grandest, best and most complete stock of

Organs, Pianos and Sewing Machines
to be found in the state. The Chicago Cottage Organ 1s FINE, taking the lead wherever known.
Get no other, The Gabler andSchubert Pianos are Just 6éRAND—what everybody wants to make
a happy home. :
The New Home and the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machines stand at the head of the list—the

best in the world. Get no other. All goods sold CEREAP FOR CASH Or OD easy payments.
Now, remember, on all the above goods yon get BOCK BOTTOM cash prices, and every dollar's

worth bought and paid for, before Sept. Ist. 1808, entitles you to one red ticket, and 256 red tick
| ets entitle the holder to one first-class round:‘trip ticket to the World's Fair, free of charge. Tick-

ets are nll transferable, and the lucky holder draws the prize. Do not miss the opportunity of a
lifetime, but comeand go with us.
Get your tickets of

MORRELL& SHAFENBERG.
Main Office, Meyersdale, Pa. Large brane stores at 63 Balto, 8, :

Cumberland, Md., and
Masonic Temple, Altoona, Pa.

Mrs. S. A. Lichliter,
—Dealer In All Kinds Of— .

GRAIN, FLOUR And FEED.
CORN, OATS, MIDDLINGS, “REDDOG FLOUR,” FLAXSEED MEAL, in ‘whort all kinds ‘of

ground feed for stock. “CLIMAX FOOD,” a good medicine for stock, -

. All Grades ofFlour,

 

 

and Royal,

GRAYHAM and BUCKWHEAT FLOUR, Corn ea. Oat Meal ahd Lima Beans. I also bandle

; All Grades ofSugar;

including’ Maple Sugar, also handle Salt and Potatoes. These goods are principally bought in car
load lots, and will be sold at lowest orices. Goods delivered fo my regular customers. Store in

STATLER BLOCK, SALISBURY, PA. J
/

 

 
and upwards,

PIANOS, $i8
and upwards. 3

Address: H. W.ALLEGER,
WASHINGTON, N. J.

   

   Salisbury, Pa

No

 

in every department. Do youneed a pairof fine shoes? I

 

Carriages, Buggies, Pla:

your old buggies, carriages, etc., and have them painted and made to look as well as new. Don’ §

Give us your trade. Weguarantee to please you in ‘both workmanship and prices. Thanking

 

 
among them *‘Pillsbury’s Best,” the.best flonr in the world, “Vienna,” “Irish Patent,” “Sea Foam”
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